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met with, do not charge him with this Er

Therefore it ſeems not to have been

broached ' till their ſecond Riſe in the laſt

Century in England (as ſpoken of in the

biſtorical Account) when they fully taught it,

as they do now . Hornius, Page 595 in the

Catalogue he gives of their Errors as then

taughtby them in England, ſays In

5 unitate Dei non eſſe TRINITATEM.

“ Non tres perſonas effe in Deo, fed tan

tum tria Officia. Unam tantum in Deo

perfonam . In the unity of the GODHEAD,

" there is no TRINITY , For in GOD

" there is not three Perfons, but a ibrete

“ fold Diftin &tion of Offices only.. There is

“ only one perſon in the GODHEAD . "
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REFUTATION.

In this Refutation we ſhall attempt no

more than to conſider as brief as poſſible,

in recapitulatory Manner, the foregoing

Paſſages quoted from their Writings.

Firft. They ſay that “ The Ancient of

" Days is an Infant made. " I don't know

a clearer Confutation of this Error than the

four or five following Verſes in the ſame

Chapter of Daniel where God is called the

Ancient ofDays. I think it is impoſſible

for a Perſon of common Senſe to read that

Chapter through, without ſeeing the ab

ſolute Diſtinction, made between the Ancient

of Days, and the Son of Man, which is an
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Appellation there given to Chriſt, and after

wards ſpecially adapted, to him in the Goſpel.

THE Viſion runs thus:----- " I beheld

“ ' till the Thrones were caſt down, andthe

" ANCIENT OF Days did fit, whoſe Gar

ment was white as Snow, and the Hair

" of his Head like the pure Wool : His

« Throne was like the fiery Flame, and his

“ Wheels, as burning Fire. A fiery
6 Stream iſſued and came forth from him :*

3 [obſerve that through this whole Diviſion of

Scripture, the Father is always repreſented

as Fire, or in ſome fiery Likeneſs, when

ever he appeared )-- " I law in the Night

« Viſions, and behold one like the Son of

“ MAN, came with the Clouds of Heaven

" and came to the Ancient of Days, and

they brought him near before him . And

" there was given him Dominion, and Glo

ry , and a Kingdom, that all People,

“ Nations, and Languages, ihould ſerve
" him : His Dominion is an everlaſting

“ Dominion, which ſhall not paſs away,

" and his Kingdom that which Thall not

“ be deſtroyed.”

I know not how Words can diſtinguiſh

Perſons plainer,—The Ancient of Days was

ſat, and theson ofMan is at the ſame time

repreſented as conring with the Clouds to the

Ancient of Days, and being brought near

before him , he gave him Dominion , & r.

Is not this a filent Deſcription , a lively

Picture of the Covenant of Redemption, be

tween the divine Perſon of the Faiberand Son ?
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